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I-IE subscribel's have for111ed a connection in business, under the fir111 of

w. '-~ s.

B. 1,TES~

and have taken a con1111odions C'han1ber
over Mr. 1\fichael ,vebb's Store, Court
street, where

~;fflN~INfG tf
.rboo•t11N01Nfi!
'Nill be carried on in their various branches.
The patronage of their friends and the
public is respectfully solicited.
\VIL I.l A l\I I\r E~,
SALE lVI, JAX.

STl~PHEN ]~. I\TES.
1, 18 2 3.

HUNDRED years ago there appeared in the
_first issue of the Salem Observer, January 6,
1823, this advertisement
announcing the
.
establishment · of a new printing office which
continues today a successful and prosperous
enterprise. It is not often that an established business lasts a century but the men "rho were back of the
project gave such close attention to the wants of their
patrons that a reputation for efficie-n cy was. established
which is still maintained. In the first Observer were
quite a number. of advertisements of various kinds of
business then in existence, not one of which exists
today. B. F. Browne was one of those early advertisers and the business continued as Browne & Price,
druggists, until a few years ago when the C. H. & J .
. Price pharmacy passed · out. The old Observer office
still preserves the even tenor qf its way.
.

Starting with crude machinery, the old-time hand
press and a few fonts of curious old type, gradually
the out-put of printing increased, every new development of machinery and material being introduced as
it came along. For many years hand and foot power
made the presses go, until finally a caloric engine,
driven by hot air was introduced, then followed a
strongly-built engine from Zina Goodell's, which ran
profitably until the coming of the electric current gave
the wonderful motor that has ever since turned the
wheels constantly and economically. In the experience
of the writer the paper was turned off b•y hand on
Friday night and many a day he has treadled a job
press. Then all the stock used in printing the paper
and the books was wet by running through a big pan
of water, pressed between boards with heavy weights
and after printing the sheets were hung up to dry,

then placed in a dry-press and scre,w ed down with a
strong iron bar. With the coming of the modern press
and the better methods of making ready the forms,
hard packing being on the cylinder instead of rubber
or felt blankets, all this arduous worJ{ of wetting, drying and pressing the paper, has been done away with.
The advent of improved machinery brought forth
better quality of paper, together .with new methods of
making the illustrations, by the p,hoto-.en.g raving process, replacing completely the· old-time .hand-engraved
cuts. In no other industry has there been greater
progress made in the last fifty years than in printing.
Of the men who started the printing business in
1823 it may be interesting to state that William Ives,
who spent a long life in the Observer office, was a
marked character and · was greatly interested in the
pre-war period in the cause of slavery, was a strong

abolitionist and was a great friend of Mr. Garrison,
Wendell Phillips, Lucy Stone and Dr. Blackwell. He
is said to have been active in the work of helping
escaped slaves on their way to Canada. His brother
and partner Stephen B. Ives, was the inventor of the
famous Salem gan1e, "the Mansion of Happiness,"
and others of like nature, that attained popularity and
had a wide sale. He was the father of Stephen B.
Ives, Jr. the noted Salem attorney, who is well remembered in Salem for his ability and graces of character.
The writer as a boy worked on these old games.
Stephen B. Ives, had then gone into the bindery and
stationery business. He 1nade up the cardboard for
the games in the old fashioned way of pasting sheets
of thick paper together with flour paste and when the
damp sheets of card came into the office to be printed
they were often a forbidding-looking and sour-smelling
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mess. However, they· were finally printed, dried and
pressed and then w:e nt back to the bin_d ery to be ~olored
by hand, cut to the right size and made up into packs
for use. Some of those old Salem gam:es are still published by Parker Broth.ers with hundreds of modern
ones.
When Stephen B. Ives retired from the printing
businesg George W. Peas:e was associated with William
Ives and afterwards ran the business alone as George
W. Pease & Co. Later Horace S. Traill became a
partner and brought with him, _from Marblehead, the
printing of the Gregory Seed catalogue, which was
issued in a big edition and made lively work for the
winter months, in its prep-a ration .a nd printing. The
old hand-engraved cuts that illustrated the catalogue

of these days were quite in contrast with the wonderful
.colored -plates that now adorn the modern seed litera-

tur e. Later, the son-in-law of Deacon Pease, Francis
A. Fielden, became a member of the firm of Pease,
Traill & Fielden and when that firm dissolved George
F. Newcomb and John D. H. Gauss, who had entered
the office as boys in 187 4 and 1875 respectively, were
admitted to the business management and for a short
time made up with Mr. Fielden the firm of F. A. Fielden
& Co. and when Mr. Fielden, withdrew, Mr. Pease
returned to the business for a while but soon disposed
of his interest to his young associates and the firm
name became Newcomb & Gauss. The business still
continues under: the ownership of John D. H. Gauss
and his son John W. Gauss.
By the advertisement printed at the beginning of
this story it will be seen that the office was established
in the Stearns building that stood on the corner of what
is now Essex and Washington Streets. From Town

House square to the Court house was then known as
Court street and the ne\\r printing office was over
Michael Webb's store, where it remained until the Neal
& Newhall building was erected. Then the business
was removed to a building which was erected in the
rear of Kinsman block by the firm of Pease, Traill &
Fielden and still continues on that spot being numbered
one on City Hall Avenue, a most convenient location
for its patrons.
In recent years there has been produced at this office
many fine specimens of the art preservative, especially
in the line of high grade books. The office has kept
thoroughly abreast of the times and at no time in its
long history has the quality of its work been superior
to the present accomplishments. In all these years
the firm of Newcomb & Gauss has been able to hold
its long line of old customers and has added many new

patrons as business changes have come, by the quality
of production and the promptness and efficiency of the
service. It has sp-ecialized in book printing and many
l1andsomely printed volumes, most of them on historical and genealogical subjects have met with a
wide sale. Legal documents and lawyers briefs have
been another specialty, many of the leading lawyers
of the times from Hon. Rufus Choate to the present
day, having been patrons of the office.
The business conditions of the present day require .
a wide variety of printing and this demand is successfully supplied by the production of our presses. We
solicit the work of -those who are not already patrons
and ask the continuance of the patronage of our old .
friends, hoping b.y good service and careful attention
to every requirement to merit the approval of alt
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